


KJV Bible Word Studies for PLEASING

KJV Bible Word Studies for WELLPLEASING



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

pleasing 0699 # areskeia {ar-es'-ki-ah}; from a derivative of 700; complaisance: -- {pleasing}. 

Tabeal 2870 ## tab@&el {taw-beh-ale'}; from 2895 and 410; pleasing (to) God; Tabeel, the name of a 
Syrian and of a Persian: -- {Tabeal}, Tabeel. 

Tabeel 2870 ## tab@&el {taw-beh-ale'}; from 2895 and 410; pleasing (to) God; Tabeel, the name of a Syrian
and of a Persian: -- Tabeal, {Tabeel}. 

Tabrimmon 2886 ## Tabrimmown {tab-rim-mone'}; from 2895 and 74l7; pleasing (to) Rimmon; 
Tabrimmon, a Syrian: -- {Tabrimmon}. 

Tob-adonijah 2899 ## Towb Adoniyahuw {tobe ado-nee-yah'-hoo}; from 2896 and 138; pleasing (to) 
Adonijah; Tob-Adonijah, an Israelite: -- {Tob-adonijah}. 

wellpleasing 2101 # euarestos {yoo-ar'-es-tos}; from 2095 and 701; fully agreeable: -- acceptable(-ted), 
{wellpleasing}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

pleasing 02870 ## tab@'el {taw-beh-ale'} ; from 02895 and 00410 ; {pleasing} (to) God ; Tabeel , the name 
of a Syrian and of a Persian : -- Tabeal , Tabeel . 

pleasing 02886 ## Tabrimmown {tab-rim-mone'} ; from 02895 and 074l7 ; {pleasing} (to) Rimmon ; 
Tabrimmon , a Syrian : -- Tabrimmon . 

pleasing 02899 ## Towb Adoniyahuw {tobe ado-nee-yah'- hoo} ; from 02896 and 00138 ; {pleasing} (to) 
Adonijah ; Tob-Adonijah , an Israelite : -- Tob-adonijah . 

pleasing 0699 - areskeia {ar-es'-ki-ah}; from a derivative of 0700; complaisance: -- {pleasing}. 

self-pleasing 0829 - authades {ow-thad'-ace}; from 0846 and the base of 2237; {self-pleasing}, i.e. arrogant: -
- self-willed. 

wellpleasing 2101 - euarestos {yoo-ar'-es-tos}; from 2095 and 0701; fully agreeable: -- acceptable(-ted), 
{wellpleasing}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

0441 + as menpleasers +/ . anthropareskos {anth-ro-par'-es-kos}; from 0444 + men + Men + Man + man + Men s + O man + a man + A man + man s + men s + is man + to men + Of men + of men + of man + by man + as 
men + we men + in men + do men + and man + the men + not men + For men + for man + for men + and men + are men + And men + The man + the man + not man + from man + of man s + of a man + that men + than 
men + as a man + with men + unto men + With men + from men + upon men + That man + nobleman + is a man + me a man + it of man + Let a man + not a man + but O man + for a man + was a man + and man s + be of 
men + shall men + not of men + that a man + over a man + to the man + of the man + to the men + with men s + with man s + when a man + unto a man + of the men + is the man + and to men + was in man + is with men +
And a man s + But the men + let not man + For the man + to that man + And the man + and not man + shall a man + part of men + not the man + but The man + for that man + upon the men + That the man + unto the 
man + they the man + and that man + out of a man + not unto men + unto the men + unto him Man + But let a man + is not of men + unto that man + he to the man + A certain man + from among men + that be of men + 
unto a certain + out of the man + and not to men + and toward men + But thou O man + there was a man + There was a man + things as a man + not and the men + ye A certain man + and not unto men + and not of a man
+ the manner of men + there shall a man + it be but a man s + state of that man + unto them With men + and there was a man + the things of a man + to him a certain man + For let not that man + were it for that man + of 
heaven is as a man + but the things that be of men + For the Son of man is as a man +/ and 0700 + please + pleased + to please + as I please + and pleased + he may please + and to please + she may please + not as pleasing +
them and pleased + one of us please + and not to please + that he may please + us ; and they please +/ ; man-courting, i .e . fawning: --men-pleaser . 

0699 + pleasing +/ . areskeia {ar-es'-ki-ah}; from a derivative of 0700 + please + pleased + to please + as I please + and pleased + he may please + and to please + she may please + not as pleasing + them and pleased + one of
us please + and not to please + that he may please + us ; and they please +/ ; complaisance: --pleasing . 

0700 + please + pleased + to please + as I please + and pleased + he may please + and to please + she may please + not as pleasing + them and pleased + one of us please + and not to please + that he may please + us ; and 
they please +/ . aresko {ar-es'-ko}; probably from 0142 + Take + take + Away + away + took + taken + taking + lifted + be put + taketh + loosing + by Take + to bear + to take + is taken + and took + and take + him away + 
out Away + was taken + they took + he taketh + and taketh + thou takest + for to take + it up taketh + let him take + unto me Take + them and took + him he taketh + with him away + and was taken + And they took + and 
they took + to us and took + unto thee Take + unto them Take + shall be taken + dost thou make + they have taken + Be thou removed + they shall bear + unto us he took + which was borne + therein to take + man should 
take + They shall take + And they lifted + that they lifted + for ye have taken + for thee to carry + that he might take + not shall be taken + when they had taken + and there was taken + and him that taketh + him and I 
will take + unto them They have taken + them that they should take + not from him shall be taken + and that they might be taken + not that thou shouldest take + of thee ; and of him that taketh +/ (through the idea of 
exciting emotion); to be agreeable (or by implication, to seek to be so): --please . 

0701 + it pleased + It is not reason + things that please + things that are pleasing +/ . arestos {ar-es-tos'}; from 0700 + please + pleased + to please + as I please + and pleased + he may please + and to please + she may please
+ not as pleasing + them and pleased + one of us please + and not to please + that he may please + us ; and they please +/ ; agreeable; by implication, fit: --(things that) please(-ing), reason . 

2100 + pleased + is well + to please + that he pleased +/ . euaresteo {yoo-ar-es-teh'-o}; from 2101 + is well + pleasing + them well + acceptable + wellpleasing + is acceptable + and acceptable + we may be accepted + in you 
that which is wellpleasing +/ ; to gratify entirely: --please (well) . 

2101 + is well + pleasing + them well + acceptable + wellpleasing + is acceptable + and acceptable + we may be accepted + in you that which is wellpleasing +/ . euarestos {yoo-ar'-es-tos}; from 2095 + well + ye well + them 
good + unto him Well + That it may be well +/ and 0701 + it pleased + It is not reason + things that please + things that are pleasing +/ ; fully agreeable: --acceptable(-ted), wellpleasing . 

2102 + acceptably +/ . euarestos {yoo-ar-es'-toce}; adverb from 2101 + is well + pleasing + them well + acceptable + wellpleasing + is acceptable + and acceptable + we may be accepted + in you that which is wellpleasing +/ 
; quite agreeably: --acceptably, + please well . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

6 - pleasing 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

pleasing 0699 ** areskeia ** {pleasing}.

wellpleasing 2101 ** euarestos ** acceptable(-ted), {wellpleasing}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

pleasing 0699 areskeia * {pleasing} , {0699 areskeia } , 0700 aresko , 0701 arestos , 2101 euarestos ,

pleasing 0700 aresko * {pleasing} , 0699 areskeia , {0700 aresko } , 0701 arestos , 2101 euarestos ,

pleasing 0701 arestos * {pleasing} , 0699 areskeia , 0700 aresko , {0701 arestos } , 2101 euarestos ,

pleasing 2101 euarestos * {pleasing} , 0699 areskeia , 0700 aresko , 0701 arestos , {2101 euarestos } ,

wellpleasing 2101 euarestos * {wellpleasing} , {2101 euarestos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* pleasing , 0699 , 0700 , 0701 , 2101 ,

- pleasing , 2896 , 6148 ,

* wellpleasing , 2101 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

pleasing - 0699 {pleasing},

pleasing - 0700 please, pleased, {pleasing},

pleasing - 0701 please, pleased, {pleasing}, reason,

pleasing - 2101 acceptable, accepted, {pleasing}, well, wellpleasing,

wellpleasing - 2101 acceptable, accepted, pleasing, well, {wellpleasing},



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

pleasing , EST_08_05 ,

pleasing , HOS_09_04 ,

pleasing , COL_01_10 , COL_03_20,

pleasing , 1TH_02_04 ,

pleasing , 1JO_03_22,

wellpleasing , PHP_04_18,

wellpleasing , HEB_13_21,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

pleasing 1Jo_03_22 # And whatsoever we ask, we receive of him, because we keep his commandments, and 
do those things that are pleasing in his sight.

pleasing 1Th_02_04 # But as we were allowed of God to be put in trust with the gospel, even so we speak; 
not as pleasing men, but God, which trieth our hearts.

pleasing Col_01_10 # That ye might walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful in every good 
work, and increasing in the knowledge of God;

pleasing Col_03_20 # Children, obey [your] parents in all things: for this is well pleasing unto the Lord.

pleasing Est_08_05 # And said, If it please the king, and if I have found favour in his sight, and the thing 
[seem] right before the king, and I [be] pleasing in his eyes, let it be written to reverse the letters devised by 
Haman the son of Hammedatha the Agagite, which he wrote to destroy the Jews which [are] in all the 
king's provinces:

pleasing Hos_09_04 # They shall not offer wine [offerings] to the LORD, neither shall they be pleasing unto 
him: their sacrifices [shall be] unto them as the bread of mourners; all that eat thereof shall be polluted: for
their bread for their soul shall not come into the house of the LORD.

wellpleasing Heb_13_21 # Make you perfect in every good work to do his will, working in you that which is 
wellpleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom [be] glory for ever and ever. Amen.

wellpleasing Php_04_18 # But I have all, and abound: I am full, having received of Epaphroditus the things 
[which were sent] from you, an odour of a sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, wellpleasing to God.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

pleasing being fruitful Col_01_10 # That ye might walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful 
in every good work, and increasing in the knowledge of God;

pleasing in his 1Jo_03_22 # And whatsoever we ask, we receive of him, because we keep his 
commandments, and do those things that are pleasing in his sight.

pleasing in his Est_08_05 # And said, If it please the king, and if I have found favour in his sight, and the 
thing [seem] right before the king, and I [be] pleasing in his eyes, let it be written to reverse the letters 
devised by Haman the son of Hammedatha the Agagite, which he wrote to destroy the Jews which [are] in 
all the king's provinces:

pleasing men but 1Th_02_04 # But as we were allowed of God to be put in trust with the gospel, even so we 
speak; not as pleasing men, but God, which trieth our hearts.

pleasing unto him Hos_09_04 # They shall not offer wine [offerings] to the LORD, neither shall they be 
pleasing unto him: their sacrifices [shall be] unto them as the bread of mourners; all that eat thereof shall 
be polluted: for their bread for their soul shall not come into the house of the LORD.

pleasing unto the Col_03_20 # Children, obey [your] parents in all things: for this is well pleasing unto the 
Lord.

wellpleasing in his Heb_13_21 # Make you perfect in every good work to do his will, working in you that 
which is wellpleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom [be] glory for ever and ever. Amen.

wellpleasing to God Php_04_18 # But I have all, and abound: I am full, having received of Epaphroditus the
things [which were sent] from you, an odour of a sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, wellpleasing to God.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

pleasing ^ Col_01_10 / pleasing /^being fruitful in every good work, and increasing in the knowledge of 
God; 

pleasing ^ Est_08_05 / pleasing /^in his eyes, let it be written to reverse the letters devised by Haman the 
son of Hammedatha the Agagite, which he wrote to destroy the Jews which [are] in all the king's provinces: 

pleasing ^ 1Jo_03_22 / pleasing /^in his sight. 

pleasing ^ 1Th_02_04 / pleasing /^men, but God, which trieth our hearts. 

pleasing ^ Hos_09_04 / pleasing /^unto him: their sacrifices [shall be] unto them as the bread of mourners; 
all that eat thereof shall be polluted: for their bread for their soul shall not come into the house of the 
LORD. 

pleasing ^ Col_03_20 / pleasing /^unto the Lord. 

wellpleasing ^ Heb_13_21 / wellpleasing /^in his sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom [be] glory for ever 
and ever. Amen. 

wellpleasing ^ Php_04_18 / wellpleasing /^to God. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

pleasing ......... not as pleasing 0700 -aresko-> 

pleasing ......... pleasing 0699 -areskeia-> 

pleasing ......... pleasing 2101 -euarestos-> 

pleasing ......... things that are pleasing 0701 -arestos-> 

wellpleasing ......... in you that which is wellpleasing 2101 -euarestos-> 

wellpleasing ......... wellpleasing 2101 -euarestos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

pleasing 1Jo_03_22 And whatsoever we ask, we receive of him, because we keep his commandments, and do
those things that are {pleasing} in his sight. 

pleasing 1Th_02_04 But as we were allowed of God to be put in trust with the gospel, even so we speak; not 
as {pleasing} men, but God, which trieth our hearts. 

pleasing Col_01_10 That ye might walk worthy of the Lord unto all {pleasing}, being fruitful in every good 
work, and increasing in the knowledge of God; 

pleasing Col_03_20 Children, obey [your] parents in all things: for this is well {pleasing} unto the Lord. 

pleasing Est_08_05 And said, If it please the king, and if I have found favour in his sight, and the thing 
[seem] right before the king, and I [be] {pleasing} in his eyes, let it be written to reverse the letters devised 
by Haman the son of Hammedatha the Agagite, which he wrote to destroy the Jews which [are] in all the 
king's provinces: 

pleasing Hos_09_04 They shall not offer wine [offerings] to the LORD, neither shall they be {pleasing} unto 
him: their sacrifices [shall be] unto them as the bread of mourners; all that eat thereof shall be polluted: for
their bread for their soul shall not come into the house of the LORD. 

wellpleasing Heb_13_21 Make you perfect in every good work to do his will, working in you that which is 
{wellpleasing} in his sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom [be] glory for ever and ever. Amen. 

wellpleasing Php_04_18 But I have all, and abound: I am full, having received of Epaphroditus the things 
[which were sent] from you, an odour of a sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, {wellpleasing} to God. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

pleasing ^ 1Jo_03_22 And <2532> whatsoever <3739> <1437> we ask <0154> (5725), we receive <2983> 
(5719) of <3844> him <0846>, because <3754> we keep <5083> (5719) his <0846> commandments <1785>, 
and <2532> do <4160> (5719) those things that are {pleasing} <0701> in his <0846> sight <1799>. 

pleasing ^ Col_03_20 Children <5043>, obey <5219> (5720) your parents <1118> in <2596> all things 
<3956>: for <1063> this <5124> is <2076> (5748) well {pleasing} <2101> unto the Lord <2962>. 

pleasing ^ Col_01_10 That ye <5209> might walk <4043> (5658) worthy <0516> of the Lord <2962> unto 
<1519> all <3956> {pleasing} <0699>, being fruitful <2592> (5723) in <1722> every <3956> good <0018> 
work <2041>, and <2532> increasing <0837> (5746) in <1519> the knowledge <1922> of God <2316>; 

pleasing ^ 1Th_02_04 But <0235> as <2531> we were allowed <1381> (5769) of <5259> God <2316> to be 
put in trust <4100> (5683) with the gospel <2098>, even so <3779> we speak <2980> (5719); not <3756> as 
<5613> {pleasing} <0700> (5723) men <0444>, but <0235> God <2316>, which trieth <1381> (5723) our 
<2257> hearts <2588>. 

wellpleasing ^ Php_04_18 But <1161> I have <0568> (5719) all <3956>, and <2532> abound <4052> (5719): 
I am full <4137> (5769), having received <1209> (5666) of <3844> Epaphroditus <1891> the things which 
were sent from <3844> you <5216>, an odour <3744> of a sweet smell <2175>, a sacrifice <2378> acceptable
<1184>, {wellpleasing} <2101> to God <2316>. 

wellpleasing ^ Heb_13_21 Make <2675> <0> you <5209> perfect <2675> (5659) in <1722> every <3956> 
good <0018> work <2041> to <1519> do <4160> (5658) his <0846> will <2307>, working <4160> (5723) in 
<1722> you <5213> that which is {wellpleasing} <2101> in his <0846> sight <1799>, through <1223> Jesus 
<2424> Christ <5547>; to whom <3739> be glory <1391> for <1519> ever <0165> and ever <0165>. Amen 
<0281>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
pleasing 1Jo_03_22 And whatsoever (1437 -ean -) we ask (0154 -aiteo -) , we receive (2983 -lambano -) of 
him , because (3754 -hoti -) we keep (5083 -tereo -) his commandments (1785 -entole -) , and do (4160 -poieo 
-) those (3588 -ho -) things that are {pleasing} (0701 -arestos -) in his sight (1799 -enopion -) . 

pleasing 1Th_02_04 But as we were allowed (1381 -dokimazo -) of God (2316 -theos -) to be put (4160 -poieo
-) in trust (4100 -pisteuo -) with the gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) , even so (3779 -houto -) we speak (2980 -
laleo -) ; not as {pleasing} (0700 -aresko -) men (0444 -anthropos -) , but God (2316 -theos -) , which trieth 
(1381 -dokimazo -) our hearts (2588 -kardia -) . 

pleasing Col_01_10 That ye might walk (4043 -peripateo -) worthy (0516 -axios -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios 
-) unto all (3956 -pas -) {pleasing} (0699 -areskeia -) , being fruitful (2592 -karpophoreo -) in every (3596 -
hodoiporeo -) good (0018 -agathos -) work (2041 -ergon -) , and increasing (0837 -auzano -) in the 
knowledge (1922 -epignosis -) of God (2316 -theos -) ; 

pleasing Col_03_20 Children (5043 -teknon -) , obey (5219 -hupakouo -) [ your (3588 -ho -) ] parents (1118 -
goneus -) in all (3956 -pas -) things:for this (5124 -touto -) is well (2101 -euarestos -) {pleasing} (2101 -
euarestos -) unto the Lord (2962 -kurios -) . 

pleasing Est_08_05 And said (00559 +)amar ) , If (00518 +)im ) it please (02896 +towb ) the king (04428 
+melek ) , and if (00518 +)im ) I have found favour (02580 +chen ) in his sight (05869 +(ayin ) , and the 
thing (01697 +dabar ) [ seem ] right (03787 +kasher ) before (06440 +paniym ) the king (04428 +melek ) , 
and I [ be ] {pleasing} (02896 +towb ) in his eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , let it be written (03789 +kathab ) to 
reverse (07725 +shuwb ) the letters (05612 +cepher ) devised (04284 +machashabah ) by Haman (02001 
+Haman ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Hammedatha (04099 +M@datha ) the Agagite (91) , which (00834 
+)aher ) he wrote (03789 +kathab ) to destroy (6) the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ are
] in all (03605 +kol ) the king s (04428 +melek ) provinces (04082 +m@diynah ) : 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


pleasing Hos_09_04 They shall not offer (05258 +nacak ) wine (08492 +tiyrowsh ) [ offerings ] to the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall they be {pleasing} (06148 +(arab ) unto him:their sacrifices 
(02077 +zebach ) [ shall be ] unto them as the bread (03899 +lechem ) of mourners (00205 +)aven ) ; all 
(03605 +kol ) that eat (00398 +)akal ) thereof shall be polluted (02930 +tame) ):for their bread (03899 
+lechem ) for their soul (05315 +nephesh ) shall not come (00935 +bow) ) into the house (01004 +bayith ) of 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

wellpleasing Heb_13_21 Make (2675 -katartizo -) you perfect (2675 -katartizo -) in every (3956 -pas -) good 
(0018 -agathos -) work (2041 -ergon -) to do (4160 -poieo -) his will (2307 -thelema -) , working (4160 -poieo 
-) in you that which is {wellpleasing} (2101 -euarestos -) in his sight (1799 -enopion -) , through (1223 -dia -) 
Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) ; to whom (3739 -hos -) [ be ] glory (1391 -doxa -) for ever 
(0165 -aion -) and ever (0165 -aion -) . Amen (0281 -amen -) . 

wellpleasing Php_04_18 But I have (0568 -apecho -) all (3956 -pas -) , and abound (4052 -perisseuo -):I am 
full (4137 -pleroo -) , having received (1209 -dechomai -) of Epaphroditus (1891 -Epaphroditos -) the things 
[ which were sent ] from you , an odour (3744 -osme -) of a sweet (2175 -euodia -) smell (2175 -euodia -) , a 
sacrifice (2378 -thusia -) acceptable (1184 -dektos -) , {wellpleasing} (2101 -euarestos -) to God (2316 -theos -
) . 
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is not listed as a known issue, I am most likely not aware of it. Please email me a heads-up. Your help will 
benefit the others who visit this site.
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pleasing 0699 # areskeia {ar-es'-ki-ah}; from a derivative of 700; complaisance: -- {pleasing}.[ql wellpleasing 2101 # euarestos {yoo-ar'-es-tos}; from 2095 and 701; fully agreeable: -- acceptable(-ted), {wellpleasing}.[ql pleasing 
Interlinear Index Study pleasing EST 008 005 And said <00559 +>amar > , If <00518 +>im > it please <02896 +towb > the king <04428 +melek > , and if <00518 +>im > I have found favour <02580 +chen > in his sight <05869 + , 
and the thing <01697 +dabar > [ seem ] right <03787 +kasher > before <06440 +paniym > the king <04428 +melek > , and I [ be ] {pleasing} <02896 +towb > in his eyes <05869 + , let it be written <03789 +kathab > to reverse 
<07725 +shuwb > the letters <05612 +cepher > devised <04284 +machashabah > by Haman <02001 +Haman > the son <01121 +ben > of Hammedatha <04099 +M@datha > the Agagite <91> , which <00834 +>aher > he wrote 
<03789 +kathab > to destroy <6> the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > which <00834 +>aher > [ are ] in all <03605 +kol > the king s <04428 +melek > provinces <04082 +m@diynah > : pleasing HOS 009 004 They shall not offer <05258
+nacak > wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > [ offerings ] to the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , neither <03808 +lo> > shall they be {pleasing} <06148 + unto him : their sacrifices <02077 +zebach > [ shall be ] unto them as the bread <03899 
+lechem > of mourners <00205 +>aven > ; all <03605 +kol > that eat <00398 +>akal > thereof shall be polluted <02930 +tame> > : for their bread <03899 +lechem > for their soul <05315 +nephesh > shall not come <00935 +bow> > 
into the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . pleasing COL 001 010 That ye might walk <4043 -peripateo -> worthy <0516 -axios -> of the Lord <2962 -kurios -> unto all <3956 -pas -> {pleasing} <0699 -
areskeia -> , being fruitful <2592 -karpophoreo -> in every <3596 -hodoiporeo -> good <0018 - agathos -> work <2041 -ergon -> , and increasing <0837 -auzano - > in the knowledge <1922 -epignosis -> of God <2316 -theos -> ; 
pleasing COL 003 020 Children <5043 -teknon -> , obey <5219 - hupakouo -> [ your <3588 -ho -> ] parents <1118 -goneus -> in all <3956 -pas -> things : for this <5124 -touto -> is well <2101 -euarestos -> {pleasing} <2101 -
euarestos -> unto the Lord <2962 -kurios -> . pleasing 1TH 002 004 But as we were allowed <1381 -dokimazo -> of God <2316 -theos -> to be put <4160 -poieo -> in trust <4100 - pisteuo -> with the gospel <2098 -euaggelion -> , 
even so <3779 - houto -> we speak <2980 -laleo -> ; not as {pleasing} <0700 - aresko -> men <0444 -anthropos -> , but God <2316 -theos -> , which trieth <1381 -dokimazo -> our hearts <2588 -kardia -> . pleasing 1JO 003 022 And 
whatsoever <1437 -ean -> we ask <0154 - aiteo -> , we receive <2983 -lambano -> of him , because <3754 - hoti -> we keep <5083 -tereo -> his commandments <1785 -entole - > , and do <4160 -poieo -> those <3588 -ho -> things 
that are {pleasing} <0701 -arestos -> in his sight <1799 -enopion -> . for this is well pleasing unto neither shall they be pleasing unto him not as pleasing men <1TH2 -:4 > which is wellpleasing * pleasing , 0699 , 0700 , 0701 , 2101 , - 
pleasing , 2896 , 6148 , * wellpleasing , 2101 , * pleasing , 0699 areskeia , 0700 aresko , 0701 arestos , 2101 euarestos , * wellpleasing , 2101 euarestos , pleasing -0699 {pleasing}, pleasing -0700 please, pleased, {pleasing}, pleasing -
0701 please, pleased, {pleasing}, reason, pleasing -2101 acceptable, accepted, {pleasing}, well, wellpleasing, wellpleasing -2101 acceptable, accepted, pleasing, well, {wellpleasing}, pleasing -2896 beautiful , best , better , bountiful , 
cheerful , ease , fair , fairer , favour , fine , glad , good , goodlier , goodliest , goodly , goodness , goods , graciously , joyful , kind , kindly , kindness , liketh , loving , merry , most , pleasant , please , {pleasing} , pleasure , precious , 
prosperity , ready , sweet , wealth , welfare , well , pleasing -6148 became , becometh , engaged , intermeddle , meddle , mingled , mortgaged , occupiers , occupy , pleasant , {pleasing} , pleasure , pledges , sureties , surety , sweet , 
undertake , pleasing 0699 ** areskeia ** {pleasing}. wellpleasing 2101 ** euarestos ** acceptable(-ted), {wellpleasing}. pleasing ......... not as pleasing 0700 -aresko-> pleasing ......... pleasing 0699 -areskeia-> pleasing ......... pleasing 
2101 -euarestos-> pleasing ......... things that are pleasing 0701 -arestos-> wellpleasing ......... in you that which is wellpleasing 2101 - euarestos-> wellpleasing ......... wellpleasing 2101 -euarestos-> pleasing 0699 # areskeia 
{ar-es'-ki-ah}; from a derivative of 700; complaisance: -- {pleasing}.[ql wellpleasing 2101 # euarestos {yoo-ar'-es-tos}; from 2095 and 701; fully agreeable: -- acceptable(-ted), {wellpleasing}.[ql pleasing 001 010 Col /${pleasing 
/being fruitful in every good work , and increasing in the knowledge of God ; pleasing 008 005 Est /^{pleasing /in his eyes , let it be written to reverse the letters devised by Haman the son of Hammedatha the Agagite , which he wrote 
to destroy the Jews which are in all the king's provinces : pleasing 003 022 IJo /${pleasing /in his sight . pleasing 002 004 ITh /${pleasing /men , but God , which trieth our hearts . pleasing 009 004 Hos /^{pleasing /unto him: their 
sacrifices shall be unto them as the bread of mourners ; all that eat thereof shall be polluted : for their bread for their soul shall not come into the house of the LORD . pleasing 003 020 Col /${pleasing /unto the Lord . wellpleasing 013 
021 Heb /${wellpleasing /in his sight , through Jesus Christ ; to whom be glory for ever and ever . Amen . wellpleasing 004 018 Php /${wellpleasing /to God . pleasing 6 - pleasing And said, If it please the king, and if I have found 
favour in his sight, and the thing [seem] right before the king, and I [be] {pleasing} in his eyes, let it be written to reverse the letters devised by Haman the son of Hammedatha the Agagite, which he wrote to destroy the Jews which 
[are] in all the king's provinces: p leasing They shall not offer wine [offerings] to the LORD, neither shall they be {pleasing} unto him: their sacrifices [shall be] unto them as the bread of mourners; all that eat thereof shall be polluted: 
for their bread for their soul shall n ot come into the house of the LORD. pleasing That ye might walk worthy of the Lord unto all {pleasing}, being fruitful in every good work, and increasing in the knowledge of God; pleasing 
Children, obey your] parents in all things: for this is well {pleasing} unto the Lord. pleasing <1TH2 -4> But as we were allowed of God to be put in trust with the gospel, even so we speak; not as {pleasing} men, but God, which trieth 
our hearts. pleasing <1JO3 -22> And whatsoever we ask, we receive of him, because we keep his commandments, and do those things that are {pleasing} in his sight. 



pleasing 0699 # areskeia {ar-es'-ki-ah}; from a derivative of 700; complaisance: -- {pleasing}.[ql wellpleasing 
2101 # euarestos {yoo-ar'-es-tos}; from 2095 and 701; fully agreeable: -- acceptable(-ted), {wellpleasing}.[ql



* pleasing , 0699 areskeia , 0700 aresko , 0701 arestos , 2101 euarestos , * wellpleasing , 2101 euarestos ,



pleasing -0699 {pleasing}, pleasing -0700 please, pleased, {pleasing}, pleasing -0701 please, pleased, {pleasing}, 
reason, pleasing -2101 acceptable, accepted, {pleasing}, well, wellpleasing, wellpleasing -2101 acceptable, 
accepted, pleasing, well, {wellpleasing},



pleasing -2896 beautiful , best , better , bountiful , cheerful , ease , fair , fairer , favour , fine , glad , good , 
goodlier , goodliest , goodly , goodness , goods , graciously , joyful , kind , kindly , kindness , liketh , loving , 
merry , most , pleasant , please , {pleasing} , pleasure , precious , prosperity , ready , sweet , wealth , welfare , 
well , pleasing -6148 became , becometh , engaged , intermeddle , meddle , mingled , mortgaged , occupiers , 
occupy , pleasant , {pleasing} , pleasure , pledges , sureties , surety , sweet , undertake ,



pleasing 0699 ** areskeia ** {pleasing}. wellpleasing 2101 ** euarestos ** acceptable(-ted), {wellpleasing}.





pleasing ......... not as pleasing 0700 -aresko-> pleasing ......... pleasing 0699 -areskeia-> pleasing ......... pleasing 
2101 -euarestos-> pleasing ......... things that are pleasing 0701 -arestos-> wellpleasing ......... in you that which is 
wellpleasing 2101 - euarestos-> wellpleasing ......... wellpleasing 2101 -euarestos->



pleasing 0699 # areskeia {ar-es'-ki-ah}; from a derivative of 700; complaisance: -- {pleasing}.[ql wellpleasing 
2101 # euarestos {yoo-ar'-es-tos}; from 2095 and 701; fully agreeable: -- acceptable(-ted), {wellpleasing}.[ql
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pleasing Interlinear Index Study pleasing EST 008 005 And said <00559 +>amar > , If <00518 +>im > it please 
<02896 +towb > the king <04428 +melek > , and if <00518 +>im > I have found favour <02580 +chen > in his 
sight <05869 + , and the thing <01697 +dabar > [ seem ] right <03787 +kasher > before <06440 +paniym > the 
king <04428 +melek > , and I [ be ] {pleasing} <02896 +towb > in his eyes <05869 + , let it be written <03789 
+kathab > to reverse <07725 +shuwb > the letters <05612 +cepher > devised <04284 +machashabah > by Haman 
<02001 +Haman > the son <01121 +ben > of Hammedatha <04099 +M@datha > the Agagite <91> , which 
<00834 +>aher > he wrote <03789 +kathab > to destroy <6> the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > which <00834 
+>aher > [ are ] in all <03605 +kol > the king s <04428 +melek > provinces <04082 +m@diynah > : pleasing 
HOS 009 004 They shall not offer <05258 +nacak > wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > [ offerings ] to the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , neither <03808 +lo> > shall they be {pleasing} <06148 + unto him : their sacrifices <02077 
+zebach > [ shall be ] unto them as the bread <03899 +lechem > of mourners <00205 +>aven > ; all <03605 +kol 
> that eat <00398 +>akal > thereof shall be polluted <02930 +tame> > : for their bread <03899 +lechem > for 
their soul <05315 +nephesh > shall not come <00935 +bow> > into the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > . pleasing COL 001 010 That ye might walk <4043 -peripateo -> worthy <0516 -axios -> of
the Lord <2962 -kurios -> unto all <3956 -pas -> {pleasing} <0699 -areskeia -> , being fruitful <2592 -
karpophoreo -> in every <3596 -hodoiporeo -> good <0018 - agathos -> work <2041 -ergon -> , and increasing 
<0837 -auzano - > in the knowledge <1922 -epignosis -> of God <2316 -theos -> ; pleasing COL 003 020 
Children <5043 -teknon -> , obey <5219 - hupakouo -> [ your <3588 -ho -> ] parents <1118 -goneus -> in all 
<3956 -pas -> things : for this <5124 -touto -> is well <2101 -euarestos -> {pleasing} <2101 -euarestos -> unto 
the Lord <2962 -kurios -> . pleasing 1TH 002 004 But as we were allowed <1381 -dokimazo -> of God <2316 -
theos -> to be put <4160 -poieo -> in trust <4100 - pisteuo -> with the gospel <2098 -euaggelion -> , even so 
<3779 - houto -> we speak <2980 -laleo -> ; not as {pleasing} <0700 - aresko -> men <0444 -anthropos -> , but 
God <2316 -theos -> , which trieth <1381 -dokimazo -> our hearts <2588 -kardia -> . pleasing 1JO 003 022 And 
whatsoever <1437 -ean -> we ask <0154 - aiteo -> , we receive <2983 -lambano -> of him , because <3754 - hoti -
> we keep <5083 -tereo -> his commandments <1785 -entole - > , and do <4160 -poieo -> those <3588 -ho -> 
things that are {pleasing} <0701 -arestos -> in his sight <1799 -enopion -> .



for this is well pleasing unto neither shall they be pleasing unto him not as pleasing men <1TH2 -:4 > which is 
wellpleasing 



pleasing Col_01_10 /${pleasing /being fruitful in every good work , and increasing in the knowledge of God ; 
pleasing Est_08_05 /^{pleasing /in his eyes , let it be written to reverse the letters devised by Haman the son of 
Hammedatha the Agagite , which he wrote to destroy the Jews which are in all the king's provinces : pleasing 
1Jo_03_22 /${pleasing /in his sight . pleasing 1Th_02_04 /${pleasing /men , but God , which trieth our hearts . 
pleasing Hos_09_04 /^{pleasing /unto him: their sacrifices shall be unto them as the bread of mourners ; all that 
eat thereof shall be polluted : for their bread for their soul shall not come into the house of the LORD . pleasing 
Col_03_20 /${pleasing /unto the Lord . wellpleasing Heb_13_21 /${wellpleasing /in his sight , through Jesus 
Christ ; to whom be glory for ever and ever . Amen . wellpleasing Php_04_18 /${wellpleasing /to God .



pleasing 6 -



* pleasing , 0699 , 0700 , 0701 , 2101 , - pleasing , 2896 , 6148 , * wellpleasing , 2101 , 



pleasing And said, If it please the king, and if I have found favour in his sight, and the thing [seem] right before 
the king, and I [be] {pleasing} in his eyes, let it be written to reverse the letters devised by Haman the son of 
Hammedatha the Agagite, which he wrote to destroy the Jews which [are] in all the king's provinces: p leasing 
They shall not offer wine [offerings] to the LORD, neither shall they be {pleasing} unto him: their sacrifices [shall
be] unto them as the bread of mourners; all that eat thereof shall be polluted: for their bread for their soul shall n ot
come into the house of the LORD. pleasing That ye might walk worthy of the Lord unto all {pleasing}, being 
fruitful in every good work, and increasing in the knowledge of God; pleasing Children, obey your] parents in all 
things: for this is well {pleasing} unto the Lord. pleasing <1TH2 -4> But as we were allowed of God to be put in 
trust with the gospel, even so we speak; not as {pleasing} men, but God, which trieth our hearts. pleasing <1JO3 -
22> And whatsoever we ask, we receive of him, because we keep his commandments, and do those things that are
{pleasing} in his sight.
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